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<tbody>
<tr>
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

This construction summary report documents capping production for the Onondaga Lake remediation project completed through 2015, and summarizes enhancements that were implemented to further improve productivity, quality, and safety. The cumulative cap material volume placed by the end of 2015 is approximately 2,064,000 cubic yards (cy), which is slightly ahead of the design schedule. Capping operations in 2015 exceeded design volumes and capping is still projected to be completed within five years as originally planned.

2.0 CAPPING

This section summarizes the capping operational metrics through 2015 and projected 2016 values. It also summarizes the operational improvements that were made in 2015 and additional enhancements that will be considered for implementation in 2016.

2.1 2015 Capping Operational Metrics Summary

The capping operation achieved several key milestones through 2015, including:

- Placement and amendment dose verification of approximately 68 acres of granulated activated carbon (GAC) and siderite amended cap. Approximately 7 acres of amended cap remain to complete the final design amended cap plan area.
- Placement of approximately 711,000 cy of required cap material
- Placement of approximately 14 acres of completed topsoil area
- New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) approval on 68 layer approval packages
- NYSDEC approval on 16 Capping Management Unit (CMU) approval packages, encompassing 117 acres

Capping operations from 2012 through 2015 resulted in the placement of approximately 2,064,000 cy of cap material over approximately 330 acres of lake bottom. Cap material was placed in Remediation Areas A, B, C, D, and E, and in the adjacent Ninemile Creek Spits, Wastebeds 1-8 connected wetlands, Wastebed B/Harbor Brook Outboard areas, and SMU 8 area, as presented in Figures 1 through 5. Capping activities in Remediation Area- (RA) F are planned for 2016. The overall planned and actual capping production through 2015 are summarized in the table below.
The planned production rates for 2015, actual 2015 production rates, and planned production rates for hydraulic and mechanical capping in 2016 are presented in the table below. As shown, actual 2015 production rates for hydraulic operations was slightly below design projected production rates. To achieve the 2015 planned production volume for mechanical capping, an additional production unit, the Telestacker, as well as another mechanical unit were added.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Equipment</th>
<th>Materials</th>
<th>2015 Planned Production Rates</th>
<th>2015 Actual Production Rates</th>
<th>2016 Planned Production Rates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hydraulic Capper (single capping unit)</td>
<td>Sand</td>
<td>1,700 cy/day</td>
<td>1,689 cy/day</td>
<td>1,700 cy/day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sand / Siderite Sand</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sand / GAC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanical Capper (24 hr) Sennebogen (single capping unit)</td>
<td>Sand</td>
<td>1,700 cy/day</td>
<td>1,457 cy/day</td>
<td>1,200 cy/day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gravelly Sand</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sand / GAC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fine Gravel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Coarse Gravel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gravelly Cobble</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Topsoil</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telestacker Capper (single capping unit)</td>
<td>Fine Gravel</td>
<td>1,800 cy/day</td>
<td>1,244 cy/day</td>
<td>1,300 cy/day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Coarse Gravel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gravelly Cobble</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Topsoil</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.2 2015 Capping Operational Improvements

Several process enhancements were implemented during the 2015 season to improve capping productivity. These process enhancements and modifications are summarized below.

- **Mechanical Capping Operations** –
  - Mechanical capping operations continued working under a 24 hour/day schedule. A second mechanical unit started late in the fall to supplement the mechanical operations and continued for the remainder of the year. The second mechanical capping operation supported placement, and worked in areas requiring touch ups and re-grading to meet required Construction Quality Assurance Plan (CQAP) tolerances in RAs A, B (connected wetlands), D, and E.
• An additional placement process was instituted in September 2015 to ensure the planned production for 2015 was met. A mechanical unit used temporary roads constructed with weight dispersion mats to place topsoil in RA-A. The roads were floated above the topsoil and low ground pressure (LGP) trucks used the roads to bring topsoil to LGP – excavators then placed the topsoil. This means for cap installation allows the topsoil to be placed as required for acceptance, enabling habitat planting within these areas to be completed within the optimum schedule for plant survival.

• **Use of Telestacker** – To address placement challenges associated with accessing areas with shallow water depths, a Telestacker was used. The Telestacker was able to place material in areas that would have been otherwise inaccessible with a hydraulic capper or mechanical placement equipment.

• **Use of a Loading Area within Ninemile Creek (NMC) outlet for Mechanical Barges** – The loading area within Ninemile Creek outlet was used to load material barges for mechanical and telestacker cap placement in Remediation Area A. The loading of barges at this area reduced the barge travel time from the existing barge loading area at Remediation Area D.

• **Improved quality control methods for cap verification** – The continuation of capping quality control practices used in 2014 have enabled the capping Quality Control (QC) team to verify, and submit for approval, capped areas in a more timely manner while continuing to maintain the same level of quality control/quality assurance (QC/QA). This gives the cap operations team more approved areas (i.e., ready for the next layer) and allows for more efficient scheduling of placement and equipment moves. These improved quality control practices include:
  - Vibracoring gravelly sand and fine gravel materials
  - Use of tablets in the field to receive quality control targets from and send data to the office staff;
  - Predetermining passing heights for touch-up and sequential placement areas
  - Recording mechanical QC data using GPS and buckets on contractor equipment

In addition, the use of a remote control survey boat, called the Z-boat 1800, was instituted in 2015. The Z-boat is a high speed remotely operated hydrographic survey boat. Survey transect lines for the target area are laid out in advance, and programmed into the Z-boat’s navigation software. This allowed for final elevation bathymetric surveys, required for final Capping Management Unit (CMU) approval, in very shallow water not accessible by pontoon boat. It also served to reduce the amount of manual pole shots and safety risks associated with QC/QA staff walking in shallow water.

2.3 **Modified Protective Cap (MPC)**

Movement of small areas of the cap in 2012 and 2014 (approximately 1.6 percent of the total capping area under the lake remediation program) necessitated collection of additional *in situ* data, and geotechnical analysis of the sediments. The data indicated localized areas where the underlying sediments were softer than previously identified in the pre-design investigation. For
these localized areas, MPCs were developed that are generally consistent with protectiveness from the final design, but designed with less overall cap thickness. MPCs for portions of RA-B and RA-D were approved and started in 2015.

2.4 2016 Planned Capping Productivity

The capping productivity realized in 2015 will be used as a target in projecting productivity for 2016. It is anticipated that the capping operations in 2016 will be similar to 2015. Capping operations are projected to be completed as originally scheduled in 2016.

2.5 2016 Planned Capping Operational Improvements

Additional enhancements are planned for the 2016 cap season. The enhancements are designed to further improve capping productivity and placement quality. These enhancements are described in detail below:

- **Mechanical Capping Operations** – An additional mechanical unit will continue to be used to supplement the mechanical operations and continued capping for the remainder of the project. The second mechanical capping operation will support placement, touch-ups and re-grading to finish caps that have already been started by other operations in order to bring any areas of the cap outside the CQAP required elevation tolerance into compliance.

- **Topsoil Placement Operations** – Additional crews and equipment will be utilized so topsoil placement can occur in multiple areas simultaneously. The 2016 goal will be to complete RA-A and RA-B as early in the season as possible, and start the outboard area as early as possible in order to complete topsoil placement in 2016.

- **QC Efforts for Cap Finalization** – As all remaining cap areas are planned to be completed in 2016, rapid layer and CMU approval will be required to allow the Construction Management team to effectively manage placement operations and personnel. Enhancements to the approval process, including allocation of additional resources, will allow the QC team to focus on timely submission of cap layer and CMU approval packages in 2016. The intent is to more efficiently outline potential touchup areas, and/or obtain approval on cap areas.
CMU designations were modified for Remediation Area B during 2016 capping operations.

Onondaga Lake Remediation Project
Remediation Area B
End of 2015 Construction Season
Cap Status Figure 2

Cap Status
- Substantially Complete
- CI Layer In Progress
- Erosion Protection Layer In Progress
- Habitat Layer In Progress
- MPC Capping Ongoing
- Shoreline Stabilization Ready For Placement
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